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editorial

%)^M&lX±Q£^£M3££mLi Many of you must have seen reviews
of this title, the autobiography of Salim JLli. It is as
expected a fascinating account of a life devoted to birds.
I remember Salim All once telling me that whenever he sees
a bird, he gets electrified, and that sort of response is
essential to be able to undergo the hardships of which his
life has been made. I remember the heat of th.e Rann of
Kutch, and the cold of Bhutan, and also the painful nettles
of that lovely land. I enjoyed these visits in Salim All's
camps for a few days, but could not survive too long,
without thinking of the comforts of home. All bird-
watchers should buy a copy. As one reviewer says . it will
not be a disappointment even to those -who are more inter-
ested in man watching than birdwatching.

AP^.^„e.^.tii^ubj^ibe,raj I am afraid there has been a
change of Secretaries again, and I find that I am not a
good systems man. I rely more on people than on paper- •

records and this causes trouble. Can I request all subs-
cribers to please send, me their correct address again-'
•i.nd my apologies to those who have paid but have not been
receiving the Newsletter. I wish there was some way of -

tracing them. As usual as the New Year approaches,
x resolve again to settle the mess on the next birthday
(the 26th) of the Newsletter.'

j^y^j^eryatjor^oX^^
!i0lls^warj^_Ba.ngal3ret Karnataka State has- • a.;>riph- ,. .

conglomeration of water and wading birds. It has large
ancient reservoirs., and .innumerable; water tanks. It Harbours
eight major rivers'" and a number of minor river streams -
all well-spread over, from its northern frontiers to its
southern tip. It has- a long' continuous stretch of western
coast along the Arabian Sea. Geographically, the State is
situated almost in the middle of South India, and the
rivers and the sea coast, make:" for abundance in both endemic
and- migratory birds.

Among the endemic birds, the Dabchick (Podiceos
;j4fi.QfilliS.)is one of the commonest, found in almost all
the shallow water ponds and water tanks. The Indian
moorhen (GaJ.linula CJilc.££pjasJ » the Indian purple moorhen
(£a£Eky_rifi EffiEBhvrjta) , the bronzewinged jacana (M^tpnidiu^.
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.iadi^sj, the^pheasant-tailed jacana (fedrQ-phasianus

23T ,i^+fQ Ûiai:tx^¥ ) are f ound
> affecting reedv

??LJeSetat\°n covered shallow, ancient tanks. In thesetanks, are also found cormorants, (fcfcaMerp^crax sSJ
(^Bd£.QQXS»L iavaniQ.aJ7 and the cotton teal ($&Lr>ua
.Sfi£fifflaad|iiaaaa). Around the foreshore areas of thedessicatiqg tanks, wherever the habitat is suitable", '

birds like the paddy birds (Areola. grayii),the ni^htherons (.ta*lfiKSS ffittitaoxTT^"cttfei^eirets (SbuLua^ j ' larSe egrets, medium egrets, little egrets^rSi,ta_s£g,.y openbill storks (Ajiastomus oscj tans )

.
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,
CattQakifiEllte aglaflttSaSSy; feacflbis

iMtSS^^W^ s
?oonW-HB (ElafcOsa leuc,or.adia),

Tmvo?p??« ?.n^
rk i^ionia sglafiflBBaal , and painticI storks

(5JStS£ia
/
iguc.ofiSEhaia) are found. The whitebreastedS e

J
he

? (^a»EflEaia Jabflfin&uuaa) is sure to be found near
«SL \f?? *

a
Jf

r courses » Po^s» and water tanks coveredover with tall grasses and shrubs. Along the shingle -

«?*«? °L h? divers and on exposed boulders -in the middleof the streams, are.iound the redwattied lapwings (VanellusS^^' the sreaf stone plovers (^a^us ma^nir^stHf)

Although these are not strictly water birds, theT like

MrSf'SPJ
the St0ny

l
ater habi *a^. The other interesting

'm£S £S* /S!
n6Ver •*****?* from water, are the Indian

wllvpr M?^ C?l?"a fflifiattbia), the kingfishers, the streaked

iSLnfi (^?¥ "SP3^* and ^e Indian cliff swallow
i5F+?^ aup.a.Qia). The brahminy kite (Ha.liagtnr J.ndus)ana the crested serpent eagle (Ml grins chteTaT~a"ls

o~

affect well-watered localities.) The^wgffih^owS
hSJ*

8 £^psSL2£p ^ Q i^ariably found in the neighbour-hood of tanks, .and .streams in wooded countryside.
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^ erat:lon of water and wading birdsof Karnataka State are found at the Ranganathittu BirdSanctuary near Mysore, where fourteen soecies come tobreed trom May to October each year. This is a verv
£??? J

3anctuary
'
which offers spectacular sights for

Ji ^? ?
er

!
^excellent opportunities for ornithologists

t? ?i ?n
ely

Sj^?L thelr ^edihg and feeding behaviour.

ZZJkL I
s
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tQ-r
? Phot°SraPhers paradise - the photo-graphs taken here have bagged the maximum number of prizes

SLh?f !v,?t^
e ITatlonal and International nature Shoto-

StP
5i

ej*1 *1**™. The fourteen species that breed here
^J2)

e +^ eQ corm
JF
an*s

a
(«** little, the medium and thi

I^IIl %\V^e hxr
ll ^ e purple heron

> the P°*l heronand the. night heron, the four egrets (the cattle, the
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large, the smaller, the little), the openbill stork, the
white ibis and the spoonbill. A miniature Eanganathittu
is found at Mandagadde (Shimoga District) on the Shimoga-
Agumbe fi.oad, where egrets, cormorants and snake birds,
pond and night herons, breed from June to October.

During 1976, I discovered a pelicanry at Kokrebellur,
near Rudraksipura of Mandya District, where the grey pelicans
(Eai&fiSrQus ^hili^pangis.) breed in the Company of painted
storks (M2£t.eria leiicp.ce£hala) from middle January to May,
each year. It was a chance discovery for me, the first
prized record for Karnataka, and the fourth coveted record,
for India. The grey pelicans breed on tall ficus trees
here,, and go to nearby Simsa river and bigger tanks like
the Tailur for feeding. The painted storks nest both on
the ficus trees along with the grey pelicans and separately
on smaller trees like acacia arable a. Sometimes, the
smaller adjutant stork (Leptoptilloff ja^a^icus,) is also
seen here. (A single pair of the smaller adjutant stork
is found regularly breeding a top a tree near Bisalawadi
tank at the Nagarhole National Park of Coorg District).

- On the Bangalore-Mysore Highway, at Mattikere, grey
herons (Arjlea. cjLnerga.) are found breeding on a lone, giant,
cylindrical boled ficus tree in company with little corror-
ants in summer. The dessicating tanks around offer the
food, and the tall ficus tree the necessary protection for
these breeding birds.- :

Several Sula daatyla have been washed ashore this year.
A frigate bird (Ereffeta. s.jd. ) was found on the seaboard near
Udupi (South KanaraT, a couple of years ago. These birds
breed in Seychelles and Aldabra Islands, near Africa, to
the far west of the western coast of India.. The well-known
piracy bird, the skua (Catharaqta §.£.) of the Antarctic
Peninsula was recovered at Udupi in 1964. The great black-
headed gull (Icarus ichthvaetus ) of Mangclia and Tibet, the
laughing gall (Jiarug. £4^ibu.n^u§.) of Europe and Central Asia,
are found haunting our western sea coast during the -winter.
The brownheaded gull comes to inland waters upto Krishna-
rajs agar reservoir near Mysore, and to almost all the bigger
water tanks upto Hebbal tank near Bangalore, in addition to
invading the coast from Karwar to Mangalore, affecting .

coastal lagoons and backwaters, tidal creeks and estuaries
and harbours. The Indian whiskered tern (Ohlidonias hy^rida)

,

the gullbilled term fGelochelidon £i^Q:ticja77 the Caspian
tern (Hffdr p;Br,ogi\e cas.piaX the large crested sea tern
(£.£er.na. bergj.tr.and the Indian lesser crested sea tern .

(§i.e££a. Mm&XsESM.) .
are the other winter visitors to our

sea coast.



The other wintering birds of interest that come toour seaboard and the- inland water courses, tanksreservoirsstreams and rivers are the little ringed plovers (clIrMrS'
fhftS

)
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?
3 (f^saaoia JBlSaflEBa), curlews (Numen^M arSata),redahanks fen^ 4aJUUB£JT«reen8hank8 (TTr^hebullrfa

1.4. aonrQpjjs;, the wood and the common sandpitiera (tiringa.
jaaCjMOa-and•l.HSBalauaa),the common and othJr^nipi?^^
l?S^a^??- ,)

,TT^
itt

l
e stints (&&JUE&. rnXnuta-),- black-

S™^ B
iS fBMBltofflP. hiffl&nfaaaa) , common teals fAn,as

atSftSfl)* brahmxny ducics (Tad^rna fjy^uginea) , garganeTs(Ang-s guer^gduia) and pintails ( •A^aJSlaT. Thebarheadea goose (Anser in&icus) that breeds in Ladakh, comesas for south as the Tungabhadra river, and even southerperhap, affecting rivers and large streams along theirbhingle banks in winter, flamingoes (^end^terus so.)

°?it
e:S f * the

J
n ^tory routes, are fo^nd riitiiTg^ver

iSl t T°
m
! ?v

our lar S e " ancient water tanks, like the
§PSS2 ?$" of

,
DhaTwad -district. Loose parties of whitestores (Sififtaia cifionia-) come upto Hebbal tank near

bangalore at the end- of the wintering season, perhaps, ontheir return journey, to jiurope,
".

., A
Shere are some more interesting birds that vasi

Jf.
x
?. *^ eir Entering days, that are not water orwading birds, but which are associated with

our
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116 ^^r(55S£ MUaSf^haf
itatS

breed in Europe am north of our country, is one suchspecies-and are found in our reservoirs like the KRS and
.

:

Hanganathittu throughout the winter. The marsh harriers
{^^^^S^S3^m^&Hre found along the canals flooded
lliz?

IleA(

:
s and f°reshores of tanks. The handsome piednarrier (£ircu£ aeian^euc^) is often seen hovering statio-

fiUJliiS * l0\ sa±1^ flight over the grassy margins cfirrigation cannals and paddy fields.
;

Hingolgadh is a truly beautiful place in every sense oftne word. The countryside around is said to resemble
ijnglana's Lake District. In. the monsoon there are lakesaxi round. Wherever the eye moves there are sheets ofwater shimmering in the blue haze. The clouds surroundtne castle when the ceiling is low and cut us off bliss-'iully from the harsh world. The castle has in recent
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times been used as a ouE&er retreat, and is si tasted on
top of a huge hillock, overlooking hills, dales and lakes.

Adapted for its more recent roles with exquisite
taste, Hingolgadh has huge rounded towers and sheer cliff
like buttressed walls overlooking which are lofty balconies
from which the. view is . breath-taking. The large rooms,
with their high rafters, have windows opening ±n all
directions. Ho -where does one feel the intrusion of any-
thing but^pure, •nature'.;.-.; ,::.:..;.-. -;-: ;

-'-

'

-

i,.;.
.

.During the monsoon --the.- grassland is visited by the
Florican' which' comes !

-t© breed there. It is' a beautiful
little'%ustr^d that flaunts itself by jumping up~ and down
to attract its. mate. After the chicks are hatched, the
florican leaves us for the south. The great Indian bustard
is now very rare but some have been photographed here on
nests. A resident bird, it is huge and r looks like a
giant plOyer .V, . . » Continuing our tour of. the castle
surrounds, we : come accoss a little sleepy, village. It is
a little- warmer here down below. Sheep graze nearby
bl eati hg - away unmindful . of, the occassional bus es and
trucks1- climbing the rgteep- hill, in low gear. There are
sheep^-penns and the^lajabs" are' "fluffy and lovable. A
lit tie further away is : a .galaxy, of . lakes surr ounded by
dry shrubs and willow trees.. If'you lift their green
veil you may see; some duck and water birds. The warbling
of the lesser whitethroats and other warblers and the
bright red streaking of the small minivets leaves one
breathless i The little grebes or debchicks. will not fly
even, if you shoot at them. They 'rather dive with. startling
speed and appear a few yards away hence their reputation
of sticking to the water even in the face of imminent danger.
In winter one -finds a few shovellers, pintails, mallards
and widgeons. ! r; therwise the place abounds with, pheasant
tailed jacanas, moorhens , wagtails, coots and cormorants.
The nukta or combed duck is a resident duck - our answer

to ' the ' ruddy or. shelduck and ^ the branminy duck, which are
winter .visitors. The., brahminis inci dentally come from
Tibet and central Asia where I am told some of them used
to breed on the window sills of the Dalai lama's palace.
J-ingolgadh, being on the great migratory route- of practi-
cally every migrant bird can: be : developed into a first class
Bird Ringing Station;, perhaps unique in the world.

Along with the ringing of, birds, in .In e winter and
monsoon, observation posts could be created to watch, record
and photograph birds and animals at very close rangs.
Snared ducks and geese, could be used, as decoys to attract
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more wild water fowl and if possible arrangements made to

trap some of them with Heligoland nets and have them stay

with us round the year. Hide-outs for artists end photo-
graphers could be situated near the, watering places, and

the songs and calls of the birds could be ideally recorded

in their natural habitat.

&^^ajix^ir "LJ&ate;o.^^
ffp.7 and si bxJtaabaaa£L£liaQ^g£j>J-aaaaJLAoaLa&l».. itoa &kejl

Black bulbuls -HYEaiBSisa I^dagaafiSEisagAg. is another of

those birds with am incorrect name. It is grey, has a very

untidy black crest, rsd_ bill, eyes .and. legs and-- a compara-

tively lohgish'ahd decidedly forked tail... $he' better -.-name

would have been "'grey: bulbul or .drongo bulbul. Call it

what you like,' they are among my most familiar species,

very quarrelsome, very noisy and going around in rabbles,

from tree to tree. A pair regularly rests in the fruit

trees across the .. stream and this keeps them almost
,

all

the time in my view. Unfortunately my favourite, the irhite-

cheeked bulbul Ey^nojiQiaas leac.ggenyfl is 0t as plentiful

as it might be, though this summer a pair has been around
the house- and I am hoping -{hey will settle in permanently.

It is hard to accept the. fact that this attractive bird

with Its prominent forward curling ores t.! is ,-but: '-'a subspecies

of the whitecheeked bulbul of the Punjab, Kagasthan and

Kutch semidesert areas. Apart from the yellow vent there

is nothing which should suggest this kinship. Formerly
_

the'
: plains subspecies was designated:- as,' a distinct species

and known as ihe white cheeked bulbul -:Or.;was it the

othe-r way round?

"Some'bf ; the robinea tre'es: have their foliage lobbed

off to provide fodder for domestic stock and iheir bare

branches are favoured vantage points for the grey drongo

Mcrurua'leucofihaeus. pair. This is a very aptly named

bird, has a "very slender built with a proportionately long

forked tail compared to the black drongo or king-crow of

the plains. This mountain species captures most of its

food bv sallying 'after, winged insects and forages on the

wing, inside tae crowns of trees. Its a great acrobat and-,

very mobile, The grey dongo lacks none of the dash of xts

plains' cousin and switfly attacks crows or raptors passing

through. It spreads out into the plains during winter

when.it .is often overlooked,' as, a black drongo,;.

•Q
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•GeasGB^Ja^^.fi£LJ3liaKai. £&&BMLJw~JL&^m and, ^.fiam^

I^avfe^^,^£dkBu5r:.2A2...,Qfi3j. Dhawa is located 50 km away
South of Jodhpur, Oh the Jodhpur-Barmer Eoad . The average
annual rainfall is 566 mm and the maximum and minimum
temperatures are 34»4VC. and 21.0 C respectively. The
relative humidity. varied from 19 to 52 per cent :(av. 35
per cent). The grass cover is' represented by Slewing
SflBffi£Sg&a f Oenchruja. AS&ggrjjs., £.£iliar_is., BragrostAS
QM£Sm£.t JOas.'feglflQJisaajaSgaQSZtlim and Shore®? u§. .tridens,
.Among kharif crops, bajra (P, ennes tr i^m typhoi^es) is
chiefly grown in this area*

We arrived at Dhltwa on 23.8.1985 and stayed in the
Guest" house'; of the Forest Department, constructed by the
Eajas than State Gov er-nment i;n this . Wildlife Sane tuary

,

The following birds were sighted ;frcm 23.8.1985 to 25.8.85
around Dhawa i the Jungle crow, floryus. m&c.roxhyn.chi2S., the
house sparrow, P„as&§r d,Qassjfci.CJa,S., the whitethrcated munia,
Itaacjiura fflalabarjp.^ UiSh ftl^»~SaxisP.lS fi,a^raJa,the ring
dove, S..tr,.ep„1^JgJtig, ji§caoc_tc., the green bee eater, MgTQSa
srieirkalis, the Pied bushchat, the -lit tie brown dove,
&.&§Jigg^^nsJta, the jungle babbler, T,ur dpid es. s tri atug. ,
the common babbler, furdci.4££ cj^ud.aj;us , the brahmlny myra,
S^urnjaa Mg.0jiar„^m, the common inyna, cAs.ri4.Qtheri.j, jjrstiSj
the house crow,

. Q&rjmg Sj&endemi the grey patridgeT"
iLra>icoJ,„iniis, p^gnj|iae.riaaus., the red vented balbul, Pj&noiio_ltl&
£&£e£, the ,peac ock . Pavo csis tatus . the redstart, gh^o^ai,-
SiUm PjpM.USfiS. the blue rock pigeon, C^Xumbsi livia and
rose ringed parakeet, Rsit.t.acjiia ker,ame.rXa. the grey' shrike,
X&S&U& S&C-Ubi^or, and the rufous backed shrike, Lanius
ESkapJi. "':/. y-

The following scavengers were sighted soaring in the
sky: the black winged kite, i^anus cajsrulens, the tawny
eage, Aqui,la rapax, the white scavenger vulture,
femhr oa pexcm.QP.tier.ua.

;
;.>;

Among aquatic birds, found around water holes On the
outskirts of Dhawa village were the pond heron. -Ardepla graii
the little egret, jjgretta garzetta. the Dabcliick, Podicsas
rufjLc_&i;yL&, the cattle egret, Bjjbuj,cus, XMS.t the red wattled
lapwing, ^aasXljift vangllug., the redshank, TxL££§. ^o_tanu3,
the common sandpiper, TxiJ^£a tae^ucfigL, the Indian courser
GWT,s„orl.ua PjirmaRAgJJLejjg.. The other bird fanna were
represented by the woodpecker, Eii*F.O£.er,a.ug. .bxa^h^yurus., the
hoopoe, JiBJttja S&&8&+ the black bellied finch lark, *

^Emap,terXs £&&£%» the blue jay,, Coraciasbenghalensis
and black bird, £ur dug. mgruia*.

.
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£arxesj2ondejiC£

SjyngL stuck; injiJKall jzzevlcejpx PankaJ..JMa£§l

»

Twenty days 'back a common myna got stuck in a crevice
between two vertical walls perpendicular to each other
just outside my house. It must have been looking for a

nest site or probably was just inquisitive about the
crevice. Anyhow, its whole head @)t stuck there. It
tried in vain to get out by pushing with its legs and
wings, thus making a number of blood tainted scratches.
The myna survived a full 30 hrs. while I had been
observing it before it died. There was no means of

retriving it, it was so out of reach, ihe crevice being
about 50 feet from the ground. The dead myna with its
dangling legs and wings stayed fixed for a week before
it disappeared from that gap. Incidentally, while it

was 'alive' ,and' kicking' , a pair of mynas sat on a
nearby perch and speculated. Frequently one of them
launched itself on to the stuck myna and gave it a
series of hard pecks, probably to. try and free the stuck
myna. That is the only explanation I have of this
behavi our

E,yj3,. .colour. ..i ii_cuckp.ps.
.

...by. „ J^N. Pr..a§.ad.

I had an opportunity to observe the colour change of the

eye of a young coucal, being reared in a mini zoo.
Initially it was dark hr own, later it slowly turned
to a dull col. our somewhat brownish orange; and after a

few months to scarlet, and then finally it acquired a

blood-shot hue. Thus, I think, the cuckons develop the
characteristic red eyes at a later age, i.e.,. when they
are no longer dependent on their foster parents, even
though coucals are not parasitic on other birds. As is

well known they build their- own. nest concealed in a thick
undergrowth of vegetation.

-
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